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Better Off Dead: A Jack Reacher Novel

Jack Reacher doesn't back down and doesn't hesitate to teach someone
a lesson when a shadowy crew picks a fight with the former US Army
military police major, in the latest novel of the series following The
Sentinel.
State of Terror
Hillary Rodham Clinton and Louise Penny
A passionate young foreign service officer, a dedicated journalist, and a
smart, determined, but as yet untested new secretary of state must
team up to defeat an intricate, carefully constructed conspiracy
planned to take advantage of four years of an American government
out of touch with international affairs.

The Judge's List

While on the hunt for a serial killer, Lacy Stoltz, an investigator for the
Florida Board on Judicial Conduct, discovers that a man hiding behind
the black robe may not only taking bribes but may be taking lives.

Silverview

S U S P E N S E

John Grisham

John Le Carre
Giving up his high-powered career to run a bookshop in a small English
seaside town, Julian Lawndsley finds his life upended by Edward, a
Polish émigré living in Silverview, the big house on the edge of town,
who is rather too interested in the inner workings of his modest new
enterprise.
Last Girl  Ghosted
Lisa Unger
Believing she had found true love on a dating app, a young woman is
shocked when her lover intentionally disappears and she discovers
many other girls who also thought they were in love with the same
man.

Foul Play(A Stone Barrington Novel)
Stuart Woods
Stone Barrington uncovers a complicated scheme when he learns that
a new client is in danger and putting his business and the safety of
New York in jeopardy, in the latest novel of the series following Class
Act.

Lee Child
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The Party Crasher
Sophie Kinsella
To retrieve a beloved childhood treasure hidden in her old home
during a huge party, Effie breaks into Greenoaks, and, while sneaking
around the house, hears conversations that make her see her family in
a new light—and make wonder what she really came here to find

Dear Santa
Debbie Macomber
Feeling low after her boyfriend cheated on her, Lindy Carmichael heads
home to Wenatchee, Washington for Christmas where her mother
encourages her to write a grown-up letter to Santa which ultimately
brings her hope and joy.

Forgiving Paris
Karen Kingsbury
A woman who made a life-altering mistake in Paris twenty-four years
ago is given a chance at redemption even though she never forgave
herself in the new novel from the best-selling author of Truly, Madly,
Deeply.

The Wicked Widow( A Wicked City Novel)
Beatriz Will iams
While digging up dirt on a Presidential candidate at the behest of her
90-something society queen aunt, pregnant Ella Dommerich, with the
help of her mysterious connection to a certain redheaded flapper,
stands between a ruthless family and the prize it’s sought for
generations. R
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The Butler
Danielle Steel
Taking a job working for Olivia, a woman who is trying to get her life
together, butler Joachim, as his life falls apart, unexpectedly reaches a
place with Olivia where the past doesn’t matter and only what they are
living now is true. 

The Vanished Days
Susanna Kearsley
The long-awaited new novel from New York Times best-selling author is
a sweeping story set in Scotland and a companion novel to the best-
seller The Winter Sea.
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